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Meeting Minutes 

1. The meeting opened at 12:05 in the University Center (UC) in room 307.  

2. Josué, the president, began by passing out December calendars in order to inform 

everyone of upcoming events.  

3. He then discussed how we were going to participate in the Adopt an Angel project on 

December 14, 2008. He let everyone know how we were going to be reading to the 

children and also handing out books.  

4. The next subject on his agenda dealt with passing out of ALD invitations on December 

15, 2008. This is something the officers will be taking care of; however, he still wanted to 

notify the entire organization.  

5. He then went on to discuss the ALD book scholarship that would be available on January 

13, 2009. The things that will be looked at in determining who receives this scholarship 

include: chapter involvement, grades, and overall community service. Entries for this 

scholarship are due January 6, 2009. There will be three scholarships each worth $100.  

6. He mentioned some future plans for next year that included a food drive and national 

chapter scholarships.  

7. Josué then moved on to the highlight of our meeting which was the choosing of our new 

ALD t-shirts.  

8. While the computer was being set up to show these probable t-shirt options a sign up 

sheet for Adopt an Angel was passed out.  

9. After everything was set with the computer, the different shirt designs were shown.  



10. Everyone viewed and voted on a t-shirt design. The winner was t-shirt design number 

two which was Josué’s design. However, he decided to return the awarded money for 

winning the contest back to the ALD organization.  

11. The meeting then adjourned at 12:40 p.m.  

 


